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WARNING: This story is a work of fiction, and should be treated as such. The following is for the entertainment of ADULTS ONLY, and contains descriptions of explicit sex. If you are not a adult or reading sex stories upsets you, DO NOT read any further. If it is illegal in your location, DO NOT read.




Hi my name is Cleo and as I have found out I like to have fun. Which usually leads to trouble. I have brown hair, brown eyes and my stats are 34DD-22-34. I had been in my new job for a few weeks now and it was going quite well. The manager of the sports store always picked out our uniforms for the week and everybody had something different. He said it showed the customers a range of outfits we sell and as his sales figures was very good. So it must have worked. But this week I had hated it as he gave me a swim suit to wear and whenever he was out or I was on my break I would cover up. Just before end of shift I got a message saying I had to see him at the end of shift and I thought he's going to sack me for breaking his rules about the uniform.

Nervously I approached his office and knocked "Come in" he shouted. So I entered the office "Shut the door and sit down Cleo" he said. When I was sat down he looked at me and said "This weeks uniform for you was a swim suit not a track suit as you kept wearing" "But it was so revealing" "Revealing you say, well let me show you something that as been found by me just recently" and with that he picked the remote up for the T.V. and turned it on. There on screen was me getting fucked by Ding and Cannon "Someone who has done this should not find a swim suit revealing now" "But I was blackmailed into that and promised it would never be sold in this country" "Yes I had a friend send it from abroad and guess what I thought when I saw you on screen" "But....." "No buts this is the way we do things from now on. You do as I want or say otherwise I let people know about your little tape here" "Okay what else can I do" "As from tomorrow you'll be in the bikini and swim wear department person and your uniform will be that each week. After all you can't say your shy or don't have the figure for it" "Okay anything just don't show anybody" "Now leave and don't forget we start a fresh tomorrow" I couldn't believe I was been blackmailed again and over a sex tape again.

Next day when I got to work my boss called me to his office to give me my uniform for the week or when I saw it, lack off "I've picked you a nice bikini we are having trouble selling for this week Cleo" he handed me this white bikini. There looked to be nothing wrong with it just a average bikini "Now if you will change into your uniform please" I got up and headed for the door "Where are you going he asked" "To change" "No you change in front of me now or do you want that tape to come out" so there I was stripping off in front of him going as fast as I could. When he'd had his free show I said "I can't see why this isn't selling. After all its quite pleasant to wear" "You will later" he said with a grin. After about an hour I was getting used to wearing it in the shop and by lunch break I'd almost forgot I only had a bikini on. All afternoon I was feeling hot and was sweating a bit. But I sold loads of this style bikini that afternoon in all colours in fact at closing time there was only 5 left. I got a message to go to my bosses office that night. I thought the pervert wants to see me change again.

Once in my bosses office "The sales from your department was brilliant today and only 5 of that style left" "Yes but what I don't understand is only men bought them" "You've been sweating today haven't you" he asked "Yes but I don't see what that has to do with it" "Open that door and look in the full length mirror" he said. So over I went and nearly passed out when I saw my self in the mirror. My reflection showed me that as I had been sweating making the bikini wet it had become see-through and nothing was hidden. You could see it all my triangle shaped trimmed bush. My cherry nipples all was perfectly visible. Its lucky the swim wear and bikini department didn't have windows or could be seen from the doors or the cops might have seen me. So that's why every man who would normally walk straight pass came and bought something. Many of them the exact same bikini hoping to get their girlfriend or wife to wear it. I was still in shock when my boss said "Now that's the dedication to work I want from now on. Even if I tell you to spend the day naked all I want you to say is when and where sir" he had me now and he knew it "Now get changed and I will see you tomorrow with your next uniform" the pervert watched me change again and I'm sure he was wanking himself off under the desk. As his hand was under his desk and his arm was sort of shaking.

Next day he gave me a full body swimsuit in yellow that was 2 sizes too small. When I protested he said that it was the only size it came in that's why they wasn't selling. He watched me change again. When I'd managed to get the swim suit on I asked if I could look in the mirror before going to my department. He let me after a little more begging. As soon as I saw myself I thought this is worst than yesterday. The swimming suit had totally disappeared up my ass and round the front it didn't cover my pussy. It ran between my pussy lips and some of my trimmed pussy hair was visible. I then looked at my tits. All that was covered of them was my nipples with a thin strand of fabric. He saw the look on my face and ordered "Your late for your position get out there now or I will show the tape" I was in a daze for the first hour of my shift and even one of the other girls asked "How can you wear that it doesn't fit and also to revealing for here" I just lied "He told me I had to wear it or get the sack and I'm to desperate for the money" "Well I'm glad its you then and not me " and she left. By after lunch I'd already taken more than the day before when I was called to the bosses office and I could not work out why I had to go. But I'd better not keep him waiting.

When I got there and entered there was another man there "This is the area manager and I've been telling him about your sales figures for the last 2 days even been able to sell all the unmovable items" my boss said. The other man was looking at me or should I say at me from the neck down as he didn't look at my face once then he said "But how do you do it then" my boss replied "As you can see I just get the sales person to wear a item of the style that's not selling" "Hmm but how do you get her to wear them. The reason we can't sell them is there to revealing" "Oh that was the easy part you see I blackmailed her" "And how did you do that" a evil grin came over his face "Cleo open the T.V cabinet doors please" "No you promised" "Yes but this how it works I'm your boss and you take orders from me. He's my boss and I take orders from him. He's ordered me to show him how I blackmailed you and if you don't I'll let others see it" so the bastard knew I could not refuse. 

Opening the doors the tape was already playing and at the point where I was getting tied to the table "So this is what she did before coming here then" asked the area manager "No that's the good part she was blackmailed into making the tape" he said laughing "Hmm I see, have you tried anything other than just getting her to wear something revealing yet" "No I didn't think about it, why do you have something in mind" " Yes follow my lead" and with that he looked at me with them evil lust filled eyes. "Right then pornstar come over here and do as I want and enjoy what I do or I will let out your little secret" slowly I walked over to where he was sat "Now please sit on the edge of the desk" I did as he said "Now open them legs wide" he knew as I did the swim suit would expose my pussy with just a wisp of fabric that was already between my pussy lips. Instantly I spread my legs the fabric turned to a small thread of string between my pussy lips "Hmm nice now remember the tape,and if you ever tell anybody what happened here today the tape will go public I a sure you" my boss got up and went to the door and locked it then came back behind me. The A.M buried his head between my legs and started probing and licking my pussy "I've always wondered what it would be like fucking a pornstar and what a pornstar I'm going to fuck not one of them where it's all plastic this ones all natural" he said from between my legs.

So now I'm been blackmailed into fucking 2 perverted bastards and there's nothing I can do but let them. I felt my boss behind me and his hands getting hold of the straps of the suit and said "Ever since I saw these babes I wanted to get hold of them" and he lowered the straps. As soon as the straps dangled at my side his hand reached round and cupped my tits "God these are nice tits" the A.M. was getting annoyed with wisp of fabric and he raised his head saw what he was looking for and reached out. Now with a paper knife in hand he cut though the fabric so that my pussy was unprotected and he buried his head again and continued to work on my pussy. Just then my boss pulled me backwards so I was laid on my back across the desk "Open your mouth" he said so I did and he put his cock in and said "Suck it while I play with these fantastic tits" I couldn't believe the feeling I was starting to get turned on as these 2 perverts worked at my body. 

The A.M. at this point stood up straight "Right that soft pussy nice and wet so time for a fucking girl" he unzipped his trousers and pulled out a fat 7 inch cock and rubbed it up and down my pussy "Fuck, this is going to be so great, just think we'll be able to do this whenever we want" and then ever so slowly put the head of his cock in my pussy. I couldn't believe how good it felt having a cock in me at that point. I was enjoying the feeling of his cock that I doubled my sucking on my bosses cock. My boss could not take the extra effort I had put into my blow job and quickly pulled out my mouth and came all over my tits saying "They look like mountains now with snow on them" with a chuckle. The A.M. really knew how to fuck a woman and I started orgasming the way he was fucking me "Shit, would you look at that, I just gave a pornstar a orgasm" and he continued fucking my pussy after about 15 minutes of that blissful fucking he said "God, this pussies so nice, tight and soft and you're so good at working it that I'm going to blow my load deep into it" and gave one almighty push and started to cum deep into my stomach. As he did I had another orgasm on his cock. The A.M. said "Fuck, that pussies so sweet, as of this minute nobody is aloud to fuck this sweet piece of ass without two of the company's management present" and he proceeded to pull up his trousers.

I thought I'd better get dressed and get out of there. But as soon as I started to move the A.M said "No one told you to move stay like that for the moment till we tell you to go" and he looked to my boss and said "Right lets explain the rules to this little fuck meat pornstar shall we. First you will only let a company employee fuck you if 2 or more of the management is present. Second it does not matter where you are if they want a fuck. You will do it without argument anywhere in here out in the store or even the shop window. Third you will wear the clothes the management picks for you. Forth you can be fucked at anytime by the management even on a day off in a park if they want. And finally we reserve the right to add more rules if we want" He made me repeat them so he knew I knew them "Now remember the tape if you break or disobey any of the rules or management it will go public. Then he walked to my ear and whispered "I'll make sure there's always 2 management when I see you" then gave me a deep kiss on the lips "Right get dressed you deserve a early finish. Oh and if you tell anybody. Not only will you be sacked but the tape goes public" I got dressed as they watched talking in quiet voices to each other and then left for home.

More soon
THE END.

